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April 2 4 1974 
SPRING HYSTERIA ISSUE 
the DEVIL by JAMIE FISH!WAN 
·: and Richard N1xon 
There is a m~s"sive exorcism now in pro-
gress in this country. The devil, played very 
w~ll by ~ichard Nixon, is finally getting 
hls day ln court. Or should I say courts. All 
over the country the aetions of the devil and 
his araent disciples are being exposed. In 
LA it's the Ellsberg case; in·'NY it's the 
Mitchell-Stans trial, and almost everything 
else is in DC. These include the Senate Water~ 
gate hearings, the various grand juries, John 
Siri~ca' s courtroom, and of cour.se the House 
Judiciary Committee. However, all of these 
don't ma~ch the increasing number of people 
who are joining the exorcism crusade. The 
devil must be driven out~ Just about ever~one 
has a story to r.ela.te why they personally 
feel Nixon and Co. are .badly in need of an 
exorcismJ High· pricesJ no gas, Vietnam, 
, Cambodia, the mtssing tapes, Erlichman, Halde-
man, Mitch~ll, the list goes on. 
What's the matter? You don't believe Nixon 
is possessed? Ask Alexander Haig, Nixon's 
trusted henchman. It was he who suggested 
in lirica's court that some supernatural power 
might have been responible for the 18 minute 
gap. . 
To get a closer view of all of this I went 
down to NYC recently and spent the day obser-
ving the Mitchell and Stans show. That evening 
I saw the Exorcist. It seemed like one big 
double feature. I got off the subway at the 
Brooklyn Bridge and was immediately engulfed 
in granite, courthouse looking buildings. r· 
found the right one and walked inside. Some 
people came in behind me and approached a 
guard. 
"Which way to the Mitchell-Stans comedy 
hour?" 
I reached the courtroom where the lirte was 
already forming and received ticket number 29. 
It was only 8:15 and the doors opened at 10:30. 
Cradually the line got longer. 
Two uniformed Marshals, one male, one 
female, walked by with the latter receiving 
her instructions. · 
"Try and keep the elevator and jury room 
areas clear," he told her. 
After he left I went up to her to ask a 
few questions~ Pointing to a closed door that 
read JURY ROOM,. NO UNAUTHORIZED PERSONNEL,"~-I 
asked ·ir that was where the jury was sequest-
ered. 
"I'm not allowed to answer that." 
"Will there be many guards?" 
"I'm not allowed to answer that." 
"Will the defendants be coming in righ~ 
through here?" 
"I can't answer that either," she answered 
with a tight lip. 
"Well I'm just curious because I'm a r~­
porter for my college newspaper(a lie) and 
I'm covering the trial." 
"Oh, well, I didn't realize. I've got two 
sons in college." 
All of a sudden she opened up. 
"I think it's really nice that so many 
people come down for this. It really shows that 
people want to .be invo.lved," she said. She 
went on for awhile telling me how many nice 
people she had met at the trial and how an en-
tire high school civics class was going to be 
in attendance. She wouldn't stop talking. She 
even told me how there would be many armed 
rnarshals but I wouldn't know it because they 
were not in uniform. 
Before I left to go back in line I asked 
her if she thought they were guilty. 
"I'm sorry but I'm not allowed to answer 
that." 
By 10:00 I had read practically the entire 
N.Y. Times. Eventually two plain-clothes mar-
sh~ls came(I knew they were marshals because 
of the badges on their lapels) and started 
to form the line. The press was allowed in 
first and they filled half the courtroom.· Once 
they were seated they started to admit the 
spectators according to their ticket numbers. 
There were close to seventy-five spectators by 
then. On my way in a marshal asked if I had any 
cameras or tape recorders in my brief case. I 
was surprised he didn't ask.about guns although 
he did tell me to leave my newspaper outside. 
What irony. No newspapers or any forms of comm-
unications are allowed in the courtroom yet 
it is half-filled with the people who write them. 
After we all rose for the judg~, the jury 
filed in. An ordinary looking group of people 
except for one of the alternates. He was sit-
ting in the back of the jury box with a beard 
and ponytail. As he scanned the courtroom he 
winked. I nodded. · 
By 11:15 I was pretty tired having been up 
since 6:30 with a hangover. The 0itnesses-
weren't very interesting and I started to doze 
off. It wa~~·t for very long~becauee the judge 
soon called a recess. Was he tired too? After q( 
all the participan ts left, the marshals tõld ;:·~· 
us that we could leave the courtroöm but we ~~~ 
-letters ·1% ?&-# 
The letters column is closer to a series of-
articles this issue. Two letters were .received, 
albeit a bit late, on the Mattewan series 
in last term•s final issue. They are printed 
below, with a response 'to the first from St. 
Kate. 
!fO THE EDITOR: 
Dear Sir: 
I have just finished reading your article on Y~ttea­
wan as written by Bard College students. 
I assume after reading the article, that . it had not 
been edited by the Dept. of Gorrectional s·ervices. 
Some of the statements were UJ:ltr.ue, therefore slan-
derous. · · · 
ii~ 
.......... ~BSERVE..----....... ~ditorial staff-
oon-.uotttaeo ........ copvr~t 19'J4bythe0b- Sol Louis Siegel 
.-vw?N.,Inc. uni- oth.-wi• stated. The Oblervtr Ph .-li N C d-· · j 
i11n ~- Mlmblr öf ttt. Undw.,.ound Pr• Svndi· ~ P • ar uc e 
-. ..t • Memt. of tht u.s. Studtnt Pr- A.ociation Be th .4,rons on 
Nationllldvtrtlsi,. rtpr~~tntativt * the Obttrvtr is Pa tr on Saint-
UPS M. Rep. Co .• Box 21. ViH8QI Sution, New York, Karen E Murray 
N.Y. 10014. The opin&ons exprwtled tt.ein.,. not nee· Staff Reporter-
..-lly ttto. of tht EdJtorillf Staff or of "'- Administra- T R dm d tion of 88rd eou.... · · - . om e on · 
Sports-
T'he et.rv.ls.,. l,....t.ut studlnt publicltion of Phil Carducci . 
1M 88rd Coll~g~ communhy. Publication is bi-Wftktv S ena te-
- eluring the l•d CoU~g~ academic y... Barbara White man 
-
some of the mare unpleasant truths of life. 
· Most mental patien:ts or inmates, when incarcerated for 
any length of fime, become con artists. _The trick my young 
volunteers, is to know when you are being conned; And who 
äfter two hours a week is an expert on behavior? 
I think these articles are· an insult to every employee 
~t matteawan, plus the ~~~ges and Psyciatrists .that com-
mited them to our care. I also -think we are qwed an a-These students apparently me~ well, but are young 
and not dry behind the ears yet. How can they be ex-
perts on the subject? They only see these inmates t~o 
hours a week:>;antl on their best behavior. If they spent . e 
enough time with the inmates they wou,ld find they are not :, 
~ology s9mewhere along the line. 
Respectfully, 
R.E. Carhart 
here . unjustly. And who are th ey to doubt llhat learned :;- Dear Mr. Carhart, . Beacon, N.Y. 
Judges are Physiologists have already determined? . . ·- ... 
Do _they know that it is illegal to refer to irunates in "_ Though the argument -· could of course dr~g 
any publication without consent? · · _ ~- on forever, I feel I must take . extreme excep-
Next might I add no 11 guard" (Correction Officer) comes ~ tion to some of the attitudes in your letter. 
to work here Just to be cruel and inhumane. Most (CO' s) I am not myself a member of the Mattewan program, 
male and female are no:rmal human beings. M~st are law- ' ~ and it is not my intent. to champion those stu-
abiding, tax-paying ari.d of good moral standards. Just :=~ den ts who wrote the artl.cles or profess complete 
trying to earn a li ving, which is becöming very difficult - agre~ment ~i th them. Nonetheless, I feel your 
t? do, ,'Js Most Correctional and Police Officers h.Q_ve be- hostllity ~s unnecessary. 
come targets for every Do-Gooder in the nation-~ In the f1rst place, regarding your paragraph 
Why do we have to be the scape-goat for ' every moron 2, no one ed i ts material submi tted to the Obser-
that thinks he is an expert on the sub.iect? __ ver but the Observer. As for references to in-
Most CO' s here at Matteawan have had additional train-: · mates • whose consent. is necessary? You r:tight, I 
ing. We have had courses in communications_, therapy, think, have aided wr1 ters of future art1cles of 
group-counciling, narcotics, and remotivation: A proe;ram _ this stamp by mentioning the proper person -or 
was institued for schooling, for the inmate, with Cor- office. 
recti?n Officers Teachers, who were attending college at NO\'l you find it odd that people should object 
the t1me and were Qualified to teach._. . . to the idea of incarceration. I do not, because 
Also no inmate-care depends on political in.fluence. the simple fact is that incarceration_ is not 
This student was being ma.nipulated and "connedn. the best way of dealing with the crime. problem; 
Pisno p:rectice was a regular when an offieer was avail- due to numbers, it is simply and plainly the 
able. Many other programs are offered, but many of the only way that can work in our present state. 
inrrLates refuse to attend. We cannot force a person to at- There is no rea.son, however, that institutiional 
~~, life should be made any mare rigid and dehuman-
:Jne student Volunteer sta.ted, nshe had to sign the Holy izing than it must be. This I think was what 
Book:'· As _a m~dium securit~ institution we have to know the girl resented in her me~tion of the "Holy 
who ~s conu.ng ~.and out·, Even so 7ontraband finds its Book 11 : the whole official, Big-Brother surround-
way l.Il the fac1l1ty. Don t you reg1ster at a motel?. ings of a prison. (Let tis mince no w_ords. ) It is 
Yes, there is some hostility between inmate and officer. nothing like registering at a mo tel; signing 
This is considered normal for a person who is incarcerated such a book emphasizes, to many people offepsi ve· 
to_ resent q.uthority at times. These students do not un- ly, that they are - now treading unfree ground. 
derstand this apparently, for I read this in every sen~ No one can be expected to aecept this happily. 
tence. I also get the impression the students do not be- As for your attitude toward judges·, psych-ia-
lieve in incarceration. Where_ would yoti put these sick trists and drug therapy, it seems fraught with 
people?_ On the street perhaps to molest your baby brother unnecessary reverenee. Judges and psychiatrists 
or sister, Or murder your grandmother? It has been done. are not gods; they make mistakes, some of them 
As for inmates not being carefi for ... .l:iUBBISH. serious. The volunteers at least have contact 
'fhere are fat and lazy people walking the streets with the prisoners as human beings; sirr~ple 
daily. Or can't you see this life around that you pro- humanity li often worth any number of degrees. 
fess to know so much about? · I do not n.ecess~rily mean that the volunteers 
As for sedatives- and tranquilizers were invented for aare right and corrections officials are all wet; 
specific purpose. Perhaps a little stud;y on the subject ~ar from i t~-merely that th~ volunteers 1 exper-
would help you a little. Tranqulizers have helped many 1ence may be a va:n.uable addl tion to official 
retum to normal existence. Without them many would re- observations, which are necessarily skimpy 
vert to former practices of which . ~ t through number s and lack of time. 
'- . , many are unp easan . • The latter two factors are al so the justifica-
I . would like to see inmates leam something to help tion if there is one for programs of drug 
t~em ~an; a li ving ~n the out s~ de. 
1 
That' s mo re like li~e. th; r~py. Thi 8 method ~f trea tment has become 
L~fe ~sn t all dancJ.ng_; ~d ~oetry I m sorry to say, Its~, quJ. te suspect in recent years; 1 t is chiefly 
m~s~ly h~rd w~::k _and d:;sapo~ntment. Its a mat~er of self an evasion of the problem, not a solÜtion. It 
~ontrol ..,omethrng Id l1~e to see .mor~. of in th1s world. can do harm. I know. Two people vitally close 
hen we would have no need of pr~sons, insane hospitals, to me in the past few years have been gi ven 
or im~ture V()~~teers. . . drug t:.eatment for emotional ~onditions by doc-
Where do thet get the ~dea - ~ll_at criminals do not b~longtors who thought they knew what they were doing 
in prison? _That police and eerreetian officers _are cruel? In one . eas e the symptoms were aggravated, • 
WI:Y are mur~erers ?ut on ~ail! Why _do ~~rmer men~a~ ~a- resul ting in hysteria' violence and hos till ty; 
t~eni;.s. ~~mnut ho~r~bls cr~es. Wh? takes r~s~ons1b1l~ty the person had the sense to refuse further drugs 
for th1s_. Whertt are the r1ghts of the public. Why such and sol ve the nroblem by rae ing 1 t The other -
-~~im~sity .against a high fence or iron bars? ~.ese are 2 · :') CQ~.t. P. 6 
couldn•t ret~rn without getting b~ck on line 
with another number. Then he went through the 
list of rules for spectators again. He mention-
ed the. usual things about cameras, tape record-
ers and newspapers and then raised his voice, 
looked' at me and said "And no sleeping! If you 
doze off, you•re out!" · · 
· ~ After the break things livened up with the 
new Witness, a former White House aide. He 
broke up the co.urtroom when he described' how 
Mitchell had told him to stay away from Robert 
Vesco. His readtion to this was "When John" 
l\'Iitchell tells -you to stay away, you stay away!" 
That remark brought_back all kinds of' 
memories of the gestapa-type tactics used by 
the Nixon~Mitchell team. It seemed to be the 
prevailing thoug}1t.in my mind as I antici-
pated what th~ ~rmal would be like. When I 
saw Mitchell _the first time that morning he 
se~mBd almost,harmless; like a man being framed 
op trpmped up charges. I wonder if he ever 
tnought how the variaus defendants in the 
Chicago conspiracy trial, the Mayday affair 
et al. felt, I feel no compassian for John 
Mitchell, Richard Nixon, H.R. Haldeman, or 
.John Erlichmari~ I hope they all swing by.their 
balls. Or at least get six months in the elec-
tric chair. · · . · .. · -
That afternoon Hugh Sloan took the stand. 
Some people reinember the name as "What about 
the Hugh's loan?" written in Chinese. He 
didn't have much to say that everybody didn't 
already know. The f'act that he was a "some-
body" did stir the courtrooni however. 
When the judge adjourned for the day, I 
·went outside to watch th~ daily ritual of 
newsmen surrounding the def'endants on the steps. 
The cameras were ready to catch the first lm-
portant person to come out. They waited but 
no one who was anyone came. Eventually I 
went down'· to the street and over:h-eard a man 
from ABC News receive instructio'ns over the 
2-~?Y radio in the newscar. 
· · ~· "Hey Bill, Mitchell and Stans left through 
a side door." 
"Oh shit! Well maybe we'li get Sloan." 
"No, he left through the basement to the 
subway. 11 .• 
"Damnt Okay we'll be-back soon." 
As they were packing, three p~~ple left 
the court house, one of them a young man with 
glisses~ . · · 
Bill got excited. "There's Sloan!" 
A group of photographers rushed him and 
started snapping as he pushed them off. • 
.. "What's the matter., aren't you Hugh Sloan? 11 
_ "No I' m sorry I' m not." . 
Slowly they came back to the newscar. 
"What are you doing? He's getting away!" 
Screamed Bill. · 
"He's not Sloan." 
"Sure he is, go af'ter him!" 
, As I ty.;r-ned to enter the subway station 
they w·ere hounding the imposter across the 
street. He showed them his waliet but it did 
no good. 
_ Three hours la ter I left the thea tr e th.ink-
ing about my day. 
· The longest double fea ture I ha d ever seen. 
· noes Leon Jaworski resemble Max Von Sydow? 
Who will thro~ himself out a window with the 
soul of Richard Nixon? It. looks like James 
Buckley. 
I really hope Nixon pays his back taxes. 
If .. not he might be repossessed·. 
rti~;_Se· ·  · . e. ·R with barba .. ra whiteman 
. .. NATE EP* ' .111 I 
The ~astern European Students Or~isation, last week, 
asked the -Senate for $250 to add to the funds they 
".~receivect from tne student allocation'e 'in order to pay 
1n making this refusal, was "dealing more in person-
alities" than with the issue at hando It is late in 
the semester and the contineency fund is very low. 
The Senate could not possibly allocate such auns nowo 
The EESO bad submitted budget requests at ·earlier 
meetings but bad been turned down because the.r did 
not seemuto have any defin~te plans for the money _ 
they requestee0 This reaeoning is difficult to 
understana, since other clubs did not . seem entireq ... 
clear an how they intended to spend their allotmentso 
I do not believe that the allotment of fUnds should 
be'on a 'first come, first serve basis; however, Senate 
must exercise fiaeal responsibilityo It cannot, and 
has not permitted the contingency fund to go in the red.o 
The members of· the EESO present at last week's meet-
ing wished to wished to voice their displeasure with_ 
the Senate vote and to ask for an explanation of the 
rea~oning behind ito The chair hov..·ever dismissed 
them with a wave of his hand and went . on to other 
businesao The Senate either did not wish to give the 
EESO the right to express their opinions or s_im.ply 
did not want to be criticizedo Senate is always 
philosophizing and debating about the thought· s of . 
the communit y, but when a me~er of that community 
tells them what he actual.ly does think1 they wip. 
not list en. . . 
At the Student Senate meeting two weeks ago the 
ellair asked for the routine committee reportso Nick . 
Scr~haw, in his report(Community Relations Committee) 
criticized the Senate, 't-he Bard Community and certa~ 
individual. members of the Senate, and then walked o~t·;. 
permitting no one the right of rebuttalo There a~e _- .· ~ 
two reasons that can. account for all action of thi.s . 
·.Jo.~"..: 
sorto One is that Nick Scrimshaw is ~raey al'ld not 
fit to hold office; or two" that the ~Senate opera~ea-.... 
in aueh an illogical manner that any clear-thinking · 
_person would be confusedo I'm not ready to make a 
definite value judgment; I know neither the man nor 
the S.enate we11 enough yet-but Nick makes een:se a 
lot of the t imeo 
AN OPEN lETTER 
to barbara whiteman 
I am the spokesman for the BBSO whom you took it upon 
yourself to quote in the last Opservero I feel that 
you have committed a gross injustice to me by statin.g 
an outright lie in respeet to what I said at that 
Senate meetingo I did not say anything about the Senate 
being considered raeists if they did not give us the 
$400 requested, and there are people·on that very · 
same Senate who will confirm that fact, . 
For you to report to the Student Body euch a hull~ 
shit thing as you have done is very significant 
··of. the degree of abject ignorance and stupidity 
you are mired ino If you had spoken the truth about what 
I said at that meeting, I would have been the first 
~to compliment you because of it. But seeing how you 
-have fucked up quite a few friendships ~hat it has 
taken some time to develop, and also seeing that you 
have done so much to further fuck up the already fucked 
up racial situation herei I can give you nothing but 
conterr~to If you had taken it upon yourself to come 
out of that racist bag you are stuck in and talked t~o 
JU&_ when I tried to talk to you, you would know what I 
feelL: about people and that I try my damndest to put 
that bli.ck and white ehit aside and deal with every-
body on a human levelo But it is. people (yes, I ree-
ognize your humanity) like you who prevent me from 
.doing soo You have hurt me very badly with your 
distorted malicious articleo If~you are intending · 
to c~ntinue reporting lies and bullshit to the peo-
ple 1n this community, you will be doing a helluva 
lpt more harmr~than goodo I demand an apology from 
you, through this paperg because you have really 
fucked me ~p. 
James Milea 
for a speaker they wished to bring to Bardo The Se n-
ate tur.ned down -their request due to lack of fundso 
One memberoof the EESO :felt, -" however, that the Senat e, 
DEADLINE for next issue z Thurs, May z.~ Submi t-
ters of last~minute articles during layout will 
3be alathered in rubher gement and rolled do\Vn the bank of the 8-a.wkilW · ·· · 
111 :e .... liquary 
brothers and supporters, all of whom set out 
after Odo who, knowing what was good for him, 
had taken to his heels a moment before. 
Such a situation was unhealthy for. someone 
like Odo who, not being officially a student 
at Paris, could hardly count on the libertles 
and privileges ~ranted students by the Crown 
It is manifestly Spring, what with birds sing- and the bishop. All he bad to rely on were his 
ing and periw1nkles ooming out of the ground companions in Golias who, he reports, fell in 
and. all·,· and as is oustomary at this time of with him as soon as they smelled trouble 
year, we are witnessing a surge of recidivism brewing and ·discovered between gasps exa~tly 
in ~he departmerit of campus pranks. Why, exactly, what it was. Without further ado, being ~n a. 
thif? is so is .a·my~tery to many: why spring? mercanti;e quarter, they s:teered en roasse '601'::-
and why students? Just what,it 1~ about univer- a scribe s booth near the head~ one of the . 
sities and colleges that makes people. fill rooma Sein~ bridges. The.townsmen were.ho~ly pursuing 
with shaving·cream, drive Volkswagens into lob- a~d there was noth1ng in the_ scr~be s booth to 
bies, and play. (I feel it was an oblique honor, hlde behi!ld, bar the inkwell, so the Goliard 
in its way) u\afhen the Saints Go Marehing In" group sbnply surro~ded Odo and compressed 
naked on a unicycle it is perhaps necessary the r entire ranks into the con~ines of the 
to s~ek 1-n the dim}:.-past. ·· . . . · .. booth, thus effectively conceal~ng him from . 
Now as everyoneknows, the first universities the eyes of passersby. During their ~truggles 
of Europe.arose infue 12th and 13th centuries, to shut the door of the booth ~rom ~~thin, how-
in places like Oxford Bologna Notre-Dame . everJ}1 one of the townsmen caught Slght of othem 
and P,rague, and despite eve~ything they co~ld and summoned his contlngent over. -
do sooner or·later attracted studentso These The townsmen knew students well and summed 
students·. like we ourseives,· were g'enerally of up the situation at a glance. There was no .way, 
a penu~io~s nature, ~aving hocked sooks, belt except crowbars maybe, of removing the students 
and ~eer mug to procure the necessary lucreo from their defensive positian in the. booth 
Education'in those days was mainly clerical, without multiple injury, so without further 
aild 't,he' o:f'_:Eerings of each pa.rticular school cer_~mony the ~ownsmen simply took hold of the 
might :t>e rat~her limi ted. Very li,ke transf~r booth at all four corners _and dumped it into 
students, the young scholars ~ook to wandering the Seine. This had the immediate effect of 
back and forth across Europe, ·merrily depre- dislodging the defenders, who mostly scrambled 
dating o~e another of clothes, caps and pin quickly to shore; all except thehapless Odo 
money as they went,, ·and e the ~"Goliard Scholar 11 who, being furthest in, nea~ly sank with the 
was born; , · . booth and report s with chagrin that 1! I swal-
GÕlias-,- whence the appe · lati on der i ves, is · lowed. Raw, mo re J i ve Fish before I might be 
an obscure figure; he seems to have been a sort rescued, than all my purse might buy Cobked at 
of d.emi:..:·god o~ _roguish paterfamirias, under a Tavern. 1 Hemoved, irate and dripping, by the 
whose aegis the wandering acholara sa~g, drank, townsmen, Odo acknowledged the better part of 
got into fights and tumbled unsuspecting milk- valor and allowed himself to be marched off to 
maids. The only possibly direet reference we the provost•s house, there to await a decision 
have to hirn is a "Confession11 to be found in on which law would apply in his case. Confined 
the same MS, which he probably made under in a upper room, he miserably contemplated his 
pressureo He and his followers seem to have fate, while the day wore on to noon. The pro-
specialised in taverns and dicing, as it were vost standing watch outside, there seemed to be 
a double major, and were probably among those no escape. 
condemned in a Parisian edict as nthose who· Odo's t:riends, howf:lver, had ä>nly been tempo-
frequent the schools but do not acknowledge rarily rout~d, and apparently succeeded in 
any masters. 11 We would probably remain in signalling him from below the window. In a few 
blissful ignoranc~ about ~h.ese early univ~rsity words they indicated to him that a plot was 
drop-ins, were it not for the existence of a toward to further his escape, and that he was 
~iary that recently . came irto the possession to wait until it became apparent that their 
of a friend of mine who·ror several years has plan had worked, rneanwhile preparing himself 
been groping around in dusty corners in most for such daring as would be required. The pro-
of the taverns of Europe. I asked him·, ·on an vast, it seems, as even kings and saints must, 
off chance, to send home wh~teyer he might find, eventually encountered the necessity of occu-
and in the last manifest, among a fe~ clipped pying the privy, which in this case was outside 
deniers, tattered I.o.u.s, loaded dice and the house·proper, abutting on the back alley, 
one loaded barmaid, who my friend had to smug- Stealthy students stood at the ready, and very 
gle·out of his room somehow, I came across this shortly after his disappearance yells of pain 
autobiographical fragment apparently belonging and astonishment rang back thröugh the house. 
ro a Norman student by name of Odo and dedicated An act of arson, it developed, had taken place, 
in the name of Golias. After the expence of and Odo, on nearing the cries, steeled himself 
translation_and reconstrcution of the parts to escape, despite the fact that the window of 
obscured by wine stains, the story goes some- his room gave, as provost•s houses will, upon 
thing like this: a large s~uare across from a university refe-
Odo .. cropped up at the university in Paris ctory. Seizing the moment, while the distract-
early in the 13th century, pursuing a course imn was at its height, he completed the rope 
of atudy ,in the liberal arts, which got you his friends had instructed him to make. Unfor-
farther then than it does nowadays. His life tunately, due to the height of the room, it was 
Keems to have been fairly uneventful, going necessary for him to first incorporate his 
from lecture to lecture, reading Priscian and cloak, then his shirt, and ~inally his bre~ches 
eschewing heretical theology, until one of the into the finished product. Still in cap and 
recurrent series of town-and-gown struggles boots, the intrepid Odo, for whom one must_ 
that occasionally enlivened university l~e. feel some admiration, lowered himself from the 
Animosity had been running high,. but the scho- window down into the square and hit running. 
lars were interpid, and it .seems that one mor- Shouts of alarrn went up as he tore across ··the 
ning Odo woke up in a tavern after a consider- square, en route pouncing the provost•s deputy, 
able night before, only to be confronted by who had been about to blow an alarum on his 
a Parisian bourgeoise stating loudly that, stratght-trumpet, and depriving him of the 
while in d~ink, he had beaten up her brothers instrumento Thus accoutred, Odo leapt through ~ 
and compromised her virtue. Odo ·in the HS. the door o.f. th e refe ctory, and possesse.<l by A 
protests having had no memory of such an.epi- an impulse which even hein his reflections ~ 
sode, but the fact ip immaterial, since the does not explain played on the trumpet several ! 
young,woman quickly produced several other 4 bars of a P?PUlar student song. Much dropping 
of bowls and cross-signing accompanied his 
unclothed progress through the refeQtory, out 
of whtbse opptSsite door he sped, unmolested, 
to escape into the countrys!de -and hide beneath 
a _bush till n~ghtfall. - -
- Here a massive winestain all but obliterates 
the MS. Only a brief note is left, appended 
later, it seems, by Odo, upon learning of the 
firm belief of-the olerica in the refectory 
that they had witnes9Ma miraela of the Angei 
St. Gabriel, wherefore they forcibly prevented 
the provost•s men from pursuit. fhe final fate 
of the provost himself is not mentioned. 
This MS., I think, _does much to shed light 
on the origin of what a~e today considered harm-
less campus pranks and student jokes. It 
remains only to explain the marked upswing of 
such remembrances in Spring; and I think one 
need-only examine the Goliard poetry•s praise 
of Spring to understand its appropriateness. 
Nature 1 s great renewal 
In solemn Spring 
And Spring•s ·example 
Bid us rejoice; 
They charge us to keep to well-worn 
paths ••• 
~-
Any further comment would be anticlimactic. 
Go forth, youth, and remember. 
---st. Kate 
THE FCRGDTTEN Philip N. 
OF BARD Oarducci 
Every year Bard students meet new and in-
teresting people. Old students returning from 
a year of study in Europe or transfers, the 
"forgotten people". The transfers are the 
students who are use -to college life _but for 
some reason, cannot adjust to the Bard college 
atmosphere. 
In my opinion, the reasen it is so hard 
for a transfer student to adjust is that they 
are continually left out every year in- the 
orientation program. There is an orientation 
program given by Bard students to incoming 
students as a whole, not as a separate group, 
which they are. They have already been through 
their initial exposure of college,so what 
they really need is an orientation by a fellow 
transfer. 
But all is not last. The "fcn~gotten peo-
ple" are being noticed. At this time a commit-
tee is being formed to orientate all future 
transfer students by a transfer . student. Hope-
fully, this system will begin 'in the Fall so -
that all the incoming transfer will adjust 
quickly to their new environment. · 
CASINO NIGHT 
PREVIEW 
Fbund slipped into our 
box amid a sheaf of French 
postcards and old OTB stubs. 
Elegance seems to be a spring the~e at 
Bard this year mare ·than most, what w1 th Night 
Club, the long awaited Spring Formal and now 
the Casino Night, boasting a toast to "The . 
Good Life''. -If the Casino Night is to be all 
it claims, we can expect at least a touch of 
"The Good Life" here at Bard on May 11th. 
To begin with, the Casino Night committee 
-has elected to use, instead of the deeouraus 
Dining Commonä or comely gymnasium, scenic 5 
Ward Manor for its big event. Big is no . ex-
agora (mare or /ess) 
We are speaking in response to Messr. Red-
mond: as devout disciples of the all-wonder-
ful, Guru Maharjuan-8:', our spiritual light _ iri 
this hour of darkness. -· 
It is quoted by the sage, Kan-Kisi "life 
is but a dream", as he envisioned in his 
mantra rho-rho-rho yohr boht. · 
In the beginning was the weed, and the 
weed was God. The Guru in his first life was 
born of the immaculate union between the a~l­
pervading Holy of_Holies, t~e Gr~at Go~ Paotee, 
and his consort Rephah. It lS wr1tten ln the . 
Book of Inceptions(758:80000), 11 Give me a ~ig0-t ... 
And there was alight, and the -Guru arose 1n a 
column of smoke.- -
· When our High Lord created the eosroos a~d 
all therein and placed man in the Garden_of 
Earthly Delights, man was subject to a s1mple 
test of obedience. It was then that the Beloved 
spoke of why we must seek everlasting peace: 
we're barbarians. 
0 wise one tells us in his famous Sermon 
on the Stair that we have flunked the test. 
Bless us Father for we have sinned. The world 
has not yet fully accepted the joy of our 
Blessed one, hor the Holy Trinity of Ruhshez, 
Buhzez, and Muhnchez. As a consequence of 
these sins man is condemned to a life of ab-
stention, ;r as our Great Teacher once said, 
(Book of Vegetations 0:666),"Far out." 
We are fast auproaching the hour when the 
true followers of~the faith will rise in high 
spiri ts to aecept the doetrine of our ·-Fai !h· 
Yes the day will soon come when all mank1nd 
wili gasp, exhale, and hyperventilate the 
word of the All-Euphoric Teacher. Now in this 
holy seasan of the celebration of the Ascension 
of Our Lord, may each and every burdened soul 
aecept the Guru as their personal Lord and 
Savior. · 
We have seen visions, visions of the glory 
and beauty of Maharjuan-~, and his wonderful 
ostent~tions; visions of what he is ready 
to do for our generation. He is knocking at 
the skylight of your mind: But don•t put_it 
off- the time is now.·Wrlte before mldnlght 
tonite to Box 2000-n7C., and receive a ·free 
copy of "The ·Maharjuart-a Monitor". 
Clearly, man has a choice. He can choose 
the straight and shallow path, or he can chaase 
the way of serenity, His way, the Only way, 
the One way, the Way, Our way ... yes friends, 
My way and Your way - the Way of Guru Mahar-
• "J' JUan-a, 
Signed, 
Two . Enlirz;htened Disciples 
aggeration unless Monte Carlo is to be rivaled. 
Twin Raulette tables, Craps, Big Six, Hazard, 
and a roomful of Black Jack, are only the 
first course. The "encore" is a "Night at the 
Races .. , corisisting of ten colorfully filmed 
live horse races, which include a daily double. 
Guests will be given a supply of play money 
and/or chips, in return for their tickets, 
with which they can ·place bets on all games. 
A number of prizes will be given out at the 
end of the evening to players with the mo~t 
cash. 
Tickets are two dellars and in limited 
supply, as Ward Manor·has limited space. A 
private bartender will be mixing any drink for 
75~ and glamorous cocktail waitresses will be 
on hand to serve them. 
Invitations will be in everyones' mailbox 
within the next two weeks. 
As we all know "The Good Life" is a rare 
fantasy at Bard, so let's let our immaginations 
loose and enjoy it while we can. 
e~~~ .. W~§- __ 1e~,~- _ pr~~.~l; ~ .. tr~a!?-q_~il~~_er ,~ft~er pran 
qui~izer; -:_swi tch1ng_ of~en : o-e_paus_~ ~er~,qu_s _ tics 
and~- slde ' effects necessitated,. ?tere giv"en a 
severely depressed girl, whose agonies I watched 
merely intensify under the ministrations of 
psychiatrists_ who only reinforced her ide_a of 
herseif as a sick and helpless person~ De:pite 
all 'that lear_p_ing ,and_ treat_ment, . she i.s dea9-. 
(Pe·rhaps· it is needless to- add .that it was a 
suicide.) If this can result f:rom an intensely 
personal, freely chosen course of therapy, I 
shudder to think of the abuses · possible in the 
prison system. It might be instructive for you 
to read the works of Robert Lindner, a prieon 
psychiatrist - who to his last breath opposed 
drugging and similar forms of shortcut therapy. 
- Las tly, ·I am not töo impress ed by your e laim 
·for the education of co•s; your· own poor contact 
with the English language . betrays you. And in 
your apparent disregard for ttdancing and poetryu, 
I think you miss the fact that while such pur-
suits maynot be immediately lucrat.ive on the 
"outside", they are among the_ things that make 
- life mo_re than a boring, stifling grind. All in 
all, I don •_t think · you have been that serious ly 
abused. At any rate, I am not qualified to rnake 
apologies. Having said my piece, I am, sincerely, 
K§.ren_ E ~1urray 
Patron Saint of the 
- -~a.r·d o_bserer 
-Eric Rusf.ell v1or>s as a fs;ychologict 
o~ -the 1\omens' ur~.:..t at l1~atteav~-an. Bi~ 
le-,;ter is ~ritten as a re_act.ion to cer~a -~n 
articles from the Alumni l1~agaz ine. _ He iS, 
v~ri ting stric tly hls o,·. n opin .LoL and not 
as .'a ·rep.resentative of anyone elee. 
-· Le t 's · beg in at t~J.e beg .:.nn ~ng. The re is 
no lomger any euch legal teJ:'nl' as "cr .tminally 
insane ". It was char.~.gerl to "da:r~gerously 
mei1. tal ly 111" a wh ~le b e. e k. 0 r .:.m l.nally · 
insane is a scare phrase~ It sound s like 
a person ·who w :11 y,alk over and mur~_er you 
~- because your ey~ s are blue. Dar1c:~ erously 
mentally 111 pa~-Lents, al tl~ough meani:ug the 
same thing, l mplys that a person is treatal:le, 
and if he is a th:ree.t to ·the comJr,un__;_Gy, need 
r...ot always be. · -
The patients who · p8rt~.c .i.pe;te in ac·t~v..L.t.:.es 
ro:•e th.e tttest !1 ten pere en_t of the people _ 
here. They are ale.rt, act -~ve, and certai1.1ly 
don' t look ttsicku. Kany of' the ru are here by 
their ov.n choice as a.L escape ·from being i:rl 
pr is on -- excuse me, a.- e orr eet l.onal fac il ..i. ty. 
T;:le other nir.lety pereent aie .here_ becauee ·they 
are ' darigerous to theffieelve8 or others, or 
are incapable o~ atanding trial for their 
indioted erimee, in other v.orr.s, mentally 
-· lll. To be exact, the last group ~a.re~ __ nipcap-
~ -:.. -..-·~·-e.ble _of" ässisting r:rr their ci\üi-o~fense " or 
underf:?tand - ~ ng the legal proce0ures be ~ng 
brought againc::t theru. w N.ake no mistake about 
~t, the~e people ~ sick. Mar:y ~ime s, you · 
Just haven't touehed . at part of their sicP--ne~, P . 
~hey ·are glad ·to· see y•JU ancr apprec i~ te that 
· Ly ou are br~r~ging some var iety into the ir 
lives. T~ey need to kno·w the outside world _;_s 
still there and that someone, v:ho isn't 
paid to do so, also cares. But they are sick. 
Has "it occurred to you that these same 
people v.-ho have a right to 'treatment also 
have a r lgh~ to privacy? You shoulrl cons-tder 
that the name$ these peo_t;le C8rry are knov .. t: 
not only_ on the lns~äe, but on the outslde. n:a you ~sk for permission to use their names ? 
So~e of the pat:ents ie~ent - the use of their 
nFm~s, even ~.he changes h it -_sonie of the l?eople 
beloV\- the bs l,t. Is .: t fair tö rev ..:.ev~ the lr · 
cases .Ln )Ll:blic, _s01Le time s befo~e the e our t s 
have -even brought thern ·to triB;l "·? For that 
matter,"' have you checJred the facts or jus.t 
gone by ~hat you ~ere · told? Patients her~ get 
to sleep in the corridors for only one rea~on: 
they are coneLdered likely to coruffiit su~cide 
arid we _have to l:eep a.r.~. eye on them. Vri:l.!.ch 
" Y\OU:ld . y01,i· . rather see, so me one ·de art or someone 
unhappy? As far as poll t leal e onnec t_lons, v:e 
disregard them, ~hether they really ex~st or 
not. There is an offieer who comes : n on a 
regular basis to tea.ch mus Le ., and another who 
gives up p"art of ,her v.ee: ·enns t:;o teach . pciano. 
How~ do you think they feel ~~eL you come off 
with ·nr'm do · ng it äll, it's me and my patlent 
~agalnst . the system." The irony overv~helms me 
:that peo~~·le who don't 1-nov. a.ll ·the facts or · 
cLeo_k their facts just ga and · pr .int what the~/ 
_ belleve, whether it' s factually tr·ue or not. 
Is this idealism? Or is lt blindness? It 
ee rta.Lnly is n9t journalism. "Many o:f -the __ , 
Y~omen are too heavlly sedated or .have not 
been res)onding to tt.e prison off-ic lals as --· 
neslred, anc1 consequently are nbt allowed to . 
come.; n 1-~onsense·, Anra In esse you hav-eriit 
heard, tn is is a hosp i tal. Do you 1rnow the 
difl e.renee betv1een a very vd. thdravrn pa·tient 
and one on heav.;; med..Lcation? One of our more 
heav ;_ly medica te d people (nov\- d isCharged) 
v.as __ one of your most .regula1 aGtendees. In _ 
case you haven't heard, we're understaf'fefi here. 
In general, _.L t v,·as a good article and I was 
glao to see it, ·but next t1rne, please mak~ _ 
sure you're r.~.ot seeing an opt ical il l usion. 
Eric Russell 
To the . ed i tgr _: 
Praise the Lord! ei have just finished , 
reading Tom Redmond's article, and I feel com-
forted to know that true believers still in-
habi t this miserable earth . . Oh Sinners! You 
know not_what pain you Will endure for .all e-
ternity in the infernal pit of' hell. You will 
suffer without end. You will cry out for m~rcy, 
and no one will hear· .~ Eternal pain and .. suffcr-
ing - unless you fall down on your knees right 
now and ask me for forgiveness. For I am the 
only way. I am the God of Love. 
Amen, 
Jesus Christ 
P.S.- Send your contributions to my a"ppoin't_ed 
disciple, Alvin Kimel. 
T'O the editora 
~~. Dalton's eloquent conelusian that Bard's ·guidin~ 
principle is "thou shalt not be an asshole 11 seems to 
exemplify the attitude within. both the security office 
ano Dean Sugatt•s office to which students object. For 
in caseJ·J.r. Dalton, Nr. DGlfile, orJ-1s. Sugatt are not 
aware there are far mare clerious menaces to both society 
and the Bard community than the existence of 11assholes. 11 
ttobbery, theft, extortion~ and molestation, to many per--
haps less ascetic people than lvlr. Dalton,. seem to be far 
mare of a threat to the well-being of the Bard Community. 
However _t_~_e~~ d~-~..9§, when :they do take place at Bard of-
ten go-unpunished -because th~ perpetrators of these deeds 
are not considered 11 a$shole::1 11 by t.ir. Daltop, : Mr. Defile, 
and Ms. S\Ä.ggat t. ~- In fact ~ it wquld appear as ~_f these 
people had some interest in ignoring these goings on: 
It seems odd that n~ny large scale vialations of what 
many would consider human, moral, and legal decency ex-
i&t along side punishment of what most · sever ly might be 
classified as misdemeanors. Thus the problem with Mr. 
Defile, Mr. Dalton, Ms. Su-gatt seefT's to ·be one of know-
ing who merits punishment: _the 11assholes 11 or the cri-
minals·. · 
It would be very interesting to understand the causes 
of the moral and ethical myopia that these rather impor-
tant mernbers of our conununity seem to have developed. 
Perhaps to try to comprehend this would be a mare prÖ-
ductive use of ~irre th~n reading intellectualized secur-
ity memos that f~d their way into the Observer. 
--H.ichard Frank 
6 
Free to members of the Bard Oornmuni ty--
scnd (b~ief, please) copy to Bo~5- . 
·- NEED PAPERS TYPED? 
--50~ A PAGE:..-
. CONTACT TOM REDMOND, 
·BOX 611 OR HOPSON #2 
(BY THE LIBRARY) 
WANTED: People to work at CASINO NIGHT. Waiters, 
wäitresses(paid by tip~, house dea~e~§, book-
ies. Also drivers & artists to help w/arrange-
ments. Contact "Iron Harrv" Ferri .s~Camnos Mail 
Driving on Annandale, ple·ase SLOVl DOWN: 
People walking, children running; dogs cats 
squirrels, .skunks, birds, caterpillar-s, sna.kes 
and other critters. 
You don't want to take awav their (our) 
- lives! · 
The Bard N.ewsreel andDooumentary Film Uni t 
lt's the ONLY T-shirt endorsed by THE INTERNATIONAL STREAKERS ASSOC. 
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Rekind Uhe.Cue .Rall 
0 
Mail to: BEHIND THE CUE BALL 
Post Office Box 10308 
Dallas, Texas 75207 
~ ~i 
t-A.:::i 
$ ____ _ 
. - If you like pool you will love_ this course. D Please send me copies of BEHIND 
It will work miraeles for you. It is des1gned to teach 
- - ·-- ·~ -- · · THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each, I enelese you how to become an expert at this fascinating game. 
check or money order. It will impreve your game 200% or more. This course 
is designed for the beginner and the expetienced play-
- - 0 Please send me copies of BEHIND ers: - It 's designed for - tiiõs_e_ oCyoi.i who has _a pool . 
· THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each. I am table and those who don't. The_ course ,_is ii1 eight (8} 
sessions all with illustrotions .and easy to follow 
instructions. The eight (8) sessions are selecting your 
cue, proper stance, stroke, straight in's, angles, rail 
shots, bank sh ots, how to use english, drawing q ball, 
how to break, patience, sportsmanship and much much 
more... To my knowledge there has never been a com-
plete course offered in this ever growing fascinating 
game called pool. The complete course is yours for 
only $24.95. 
intere sted in being a distributor in the __ 
__ __.:_ __________ area. 
Please indicate the city, town, county or 
state. A representative of BEHIND THE 
CUE BALL will contact you within 15 days 
after we receive your order to expiain how 
you as a distributor can increase your income 
and have fun while doing it, with no invest-
ment except for the course you purchase 
for yourselL . 
!LOOK AT THIS! 
It' s new. lt's original. The hottest sticker on the market. 
(adolf's) 
---SPECIAL~ n() 
TIJES.· HOT MEATBALL SAND. 
- THURS· HOT SAUSAGE AND 
PEPPERS SAND. 
A beautiful 4 x 12 sticker in four colors and remember it's 
the first and original keep on streaking stickers. 
Send 50~ to: 
International Advertising Agency 
3723 Catherine Street 
Shreveport, Louisiana'lt71109 
(Oealer lnquirer Weleome) 
STATE DISTRIBUTQRS W ANTE D 
Special Prices in 1,000 Lots 
FRI.• HALF BARBEQUED 
CHICKEN u \) 
. annandale 
hotel 
The Jan Harvey Mime Theatre will present 
an evening of mime enti tled "Ten Dimes for . 
Nine Mimes .. on May l~th, Saturday, at 8:30 p.m. 
at the Ulster County Community College audit-
orium on the Stone Ridge campus. 
The evening of the silent art of mime will 
consist of orieinal pieces and stories created 
by the members of the workshop along with Jon 
Harvey. The troupe will perform and demonstrate 
old and nevv facets of an art form that has re-
mained little chaneed for centuries. 
Information may be obtained by calling 
~ Arlene Reynolds -- 339-3032. 
~VARSITY BASKETBALL 
·~: __ . 
·:. ... ..... .. ~ .... - · ~~ .";....,_ , .··· __ .. _,. 
- ~ - -~ ;~Final reslfJ t~ ~f the· voting _for the 
iNbrtheastern Athletic Conference all-star 
:t...,eam are now in, }~_ard had three · p_iayers make 
· tEe squad. Frank Meeray and Cliff'- Forrest 
~both made the fi~st team, while Steve Pouchie 
·took first place on the sepond team. Krazinski 
;: of- Albany College of Pharmacy w9n ·the Most 
~ Valuable Player award. · 
. . - . . 
--- NORTHEASTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
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_ _ Upper College nipped the Lower College _ 
in aclose battle, 89-85, to complete the 
intramur_al basketball se~son. A total of 55 
playe~~ competed this &emesier, wfth Mark 
Freeqman(Faculty) taking seoring honors with 
126 points. He was followed by Jerry Drucker 
(Stone Row), 95 pts., and Jeff Adams(Faculty), 
86 pts. 
to next e·olumn 
Nixon's Promise? 
Nix6n promised he'd take .crime off the 
streets. He did. Now-it's in the White House. 
Te am 
'i' Faculty 
~~ s·tone Row 
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As roother nature continues to dampen 
everyone's spirits, the varsity softball team 
. is teginning to get in shape for their cpening 
- game on April 26th. Mark Freedman, coach of 
the team, is expecting an excellent turnout 
~ and is hoping for a successful season. 
-- VARSITY STREAKING? 
-~~ 
That' s righ t, _ s treaking is n ow a new ·-
. sport at Bard, at l~ast this semester.Th~ 
-· Observer is sponsoring a community streak on 
~ May 1st, at 3:30p.m. The course, for the 
streak, is f'rom the Ludlow-Preston area via 
~ Dining Commons ending at Proctor. Anyone inter-
ested in joining the streak just send your · 
. name and box number to Böx 85~ Campus Mail. 
~ " : All names will be held confidential. 
.~--~ .... 
12 E. MAI\f\ET STI\EET 
1\.fD HOOK,N.'(, (1511 
9Jlf~758 ~8081 ~ 
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